Knowledge co-production, a mode of research including contributions both from academic and non-academic actors, is a promising approach for climate adaptation research in order to produce knowledge that supports the development of local and regional adaptation policies. However, such a local and practical focus may be ill-aligned with the global ambitions of academic participants. The differences between performance criteria of academic and non-academic partners make knowledge coproduction unlikely to emerge and survive without protection. This paper aims to understand how different participants in knowledge co-production for climate adaptation can be protected from the norms, values, and performance criteria of their own respective organizations and communities. We found that combinations of shielding (moderating pressures from the selection environment), nurturing (supporting knowledge development), and empowerment (increasing influence over the contexts) activities lead to more successful knowledge co-production. Moreover, our analysis shows that there is no silver bullet for the protection of knowledge co-production. An effective protection strategy should be tailored to the research problem and the social network of a given program.
Introduction
There is a wide consensus that producing solutions for multisided and imminent problems call for a form of knowledge production including contributions from both scientific and societal actors (Hirsch Hadorn et al. 2008; Nowotny et al. 2001; Rosenfield 1992) . Also in the domain of climate adaptation, knowledge co-production has a great potential to address salient questions of stakeholders and decision-makers Moss et al. 2013) . Climate adaptation projects are multi-sided and require the integration of inputs from multiple disciplines and practices (Hegger et al. 2012a, b; Klenk and Meehan 2015; Runhaar et al. 2016) . Moreover, because of the imminent nature of climate problems, adaptation research needs to be solution-oriented Kates 2011) .
The key characteristic of knowledge co-production is the involvement of non-academics (Hegger et al. 2012a, b; McNie 2007; Pohl et al. 2010) . Knowledge co-production involves collaboration among a wide array of actors, ranging from traditional knowledge producers-academic and non-academic-to companies, regulators, users, and special interest groups, in all stages of research (de Jong et al. 2016; Rosenfield 1992) . It combines formal scientific knowledge with local experiential knowledge and demands, which is assumed to increase societal robustness of knowledge production (Boon et al. 2011) .
Knowledge co-production, also referred to as transdisciplinary research or joint knowledge production, is unlikely to emerge and survive without intervention. The growing Editor: Tony Weir Electronic supplementary material The online version of this article (https://doi.org/10.1007/s10113-019-01517-4) contains supplementary material, which is available to authorized users. literature on knowledge co-production and transdisciplinarity highlights methodological, epistemological, social, political, and institutional barriers (Brouwer et al. 2018) . The challenges of collaborating between researchers and nonacademic stakeholders relate to organizational and institutional differences. Scientists and stakeholders have different kinds of knowledge and their knowledge requirements, timeframes, and expectations of research may not match well (Choi et al. 2004; Kloet et al. 2013; Lemos et al. 2012) . Their organizations expect a short-term return on investments and are averse to uncertainty and risk of failure (e.g., Brownson et al. 2006; Choi et al. 2004) . Related, the incentives governing scientists and stakeholders are misaligned. Communities of peers that control access to journals, conferences, and scientific careers generally expect global significance, whereas stakeholders require local and contextualized solutions to short-term problems (Scholz and Steiner 2015) . Climate adaptation research projects primarily aim for outcomes that can be directly used for solving local problems (Hegger et al. 2012a, b; Runhaar et al. 2012) . This mismatch creates difficulties in initiating and organizing knowledge co-production projects (Boon et al. 2014a) .
Creating the right conditions to facilitate effective knowledge co-production is thus a major challenge for climate adaptation and environmental program managers (de Jong et al. 2016; Rosenlund et al. 2016) . One way to encourage knowledge co-production is by locating it in a protective space, i.e., a niche in which knowledge or innovations can be pursued insulated from the pressures of the prevailing regime. Being insulated from the prevailing regime would imply that academic and non-academic participants are sheltered from the norms, values, and performance criteria of their own respective organizations and communities. This allows the agendas of individual scientists and research groups to deviate markedly from the priorities of their home discipline. One of these deviations is to allow for a different orientation towards societal relevance. Protection also gives civil servants, company staff, and employees of other non-academic organizations room to be involved in activities outside their formal task description.
The phenomenon of protective spaces has been addressed in relation to technological development in the literature on strategic niche management (Kemp et al. 1998; Schot and Geels 2008) . There, novel technologies are developed in niches that are shielded from the prevailing socio-technical regime. This strand of literature found that innovations that are not ready to compete with dominant, incumbent technologies particularly require protection (Raven 2005; Ulmanen et al. 2009 ). With this paper, we aim to contribute to the understanding of protective spaces in knowledge co-production by exploring to what extent the protection measures found in strategic niche management literature are applicable to knowledge co-production. By focusing on the central issue of how protection can help organizing successful knowledge co-production, this paper chooses a normative rather than descriptive Blens^on knowledge co-production (Bremer and Meisch 2017) . Rather than diagnosing problems at the sciencesociety interface, we contribute to the development of effective modes for interfacing science and society. The leading research question is: what (combinations of) protection measures can successfully facilitate knowledge co-production?
Theoretical framework
In this section, we develop a theoretical framework for understanding what happens in knowledge co-production projects in terms of protection.
Protecting knowledge co-production
In knowledge co-production, societal stakeholders-such as civil servants, citizens, and employees of firms-and scientists are together on a common problem, developing shared concepts, skills, and goals. In the literature on science policy and science-society relationships, knowledge co-production is often discussed under the broader term transdisciplinary research, alongside with its other key aspect interdisciplinary integration (Choi and Pak 2006; Rosenfield 1992) . For the sake of clarity, we will use the term knowledge coproduction throughout this paper, but we will also build on the transdisciplinarity literature.
The participation of societal actors in knowledge production means that their epistemic perspectives and their experiential and local knowledge have to be integrated with formal scientific knowledge (Brugnach 2017) . This knowledge integration is difficult and the end-results are not always regarded as legitimate by scientific journals and research councils (Lauto and Sengoku 2015; Lyall et al. 2015) .
Apart from this epistemic challenge, the wide range of actors participating in knowledge co-production involves a diverse set of motivations, expectations, and incentive systems (Scholz and Steiner 2015) . Scientists typically gain reputation by publishing their findings in journals or academic books (Whitley 2000) . Their incentives are to generate insights that provide input for scientific publications. Intensive collaboration with non-academic actors may require to focus on issues with high practical relevance in a local or regional context, which are not necessarily relevant for academic debates.
The role of societal actors changes from knowledge users to co-producers of knowledge. Their incentives are to acquire concrete information as input for short-term activities, for longer-term visioning, for strategic purposes, or for a demand articulation exercise to investigate what could be important to know. Societal actors, however, are rarely evaluated by their principals based on their knowledge products, which makes it hard to align incentives (Kloet et al. 2013; Zscheischler et al. 2017) .
Scientists and stakeholders may each have intrinsic and extrinsic motivations to co-produce knowledge in niches or protective spaces, but these motivations are not the same. To reconcile these differences and keep project participants motivated and incentivized, measures are needed to protect knowledge co-production projects.
Protection measures: shielding, nurturing, and empowering
Our conceptualization of the protection of knowledge coproduction is inspired by the concept of protective spaces from the strategic niche management literature. This approach has its origins in evolutionary economics (Nelson and Winter 1982) and proposes that protection may be needed for radical innovations to develop before they are subjected to the harsh reality of the selection environment. Protective spaces or niches function as Bproto-markets^that support experimentation with the technology's characteristics as well as its related infrastructure, user practices, and other environmental conditions (Schot and Geels 2008) . This helps new technologies survive in a competitive environment dominated by incumbent technologies.
This paper aims to explore to what extent the notion of protective spaces is useful in the context of knowledge coproduction practices, e.g., to survive in the competitive academic environment dominated by scientific journals and other institutions from established disciplines. The application of the concept of protective spaces to knowledge co-production raises questions about (1) how protection is arranged and (2) how knowledge co-production in these spaces gains legitimacy vis-à-vis other contexts.
Building on strategic niche management literature, we take three processes that might contribute to protection as a starting point of our exploration: shielding, nurturing, and empowering. The literature initially focused on two key processes that contribute to niche protection: shielding and nurturing. Shielding is an outward-oriented activity, aimed at moderating or fencing off pressures presented by the selection environment, thus providing room for experimentation. Shielding can take an active form, when the protective space is created, or a passive form, when the space coincides with a pre-existing and low-profile setting .
Nurturing refers to processes that support development of the technology inside the niche. Three processes are seen as significant in nurturing: stimulating learning processes, articulating expectations, and building networks (Kemp et al. 1998) .
Niches are dependent on the expectations and visions of actors inside as well as outside the niche. The constellation of expectations and visions shapes narratives about the reasons for the existence of the niche (Boon et al. 2014b; . In this vein, have introduced empowering as the third key process. Empowering is an outward-oriented activity aimed at increasing the credibility and legitimacy of the niche itself and the influence of the niche over its contexts. Empowering touches on competition as well, because narratives can provoke anti-narratives and lead to contestations and tensions.
Success of knowledge co-production
Success of knowledge co-production projects can be measured using a wide range of dimensions. Traditionally, organizational and science studies use effectiveness, i.e., the degree of goal attainment, as a measure for project success (Cooke-Davies 2002; de Wit 1988) . Complementary to effectiveness, satisfaction has been used as a way to add the evaluation of the experience of the process that project participants went through (Kenis and Provan 2009; Provan and Milward 1999) .
Next to these two internal-oriented success measures, we include an outward-oriented dimension. First, we include a formal assessment of the project by external reviewers. Second, we take knowledge utilization: participants aspire to communicate lessons learned in knowledge co-production projects to various knowledge users outside the project.
One can distinguish between several layers in the project environment that represent different knowledge users. The first and inner circle consists of the organizations to which the niche participants belong. These so-called Bhome organizations^can benefit from the products of the team and are expected to have an interest. This initial interest pertains to the fact that teams and projects are decoupled from businessas-usual practices (Aldrich 1979) and have been given room for flexible and innovative thinking. However, transfer between team members and their home organizations can be hampered by Blearning boundaries^ (Scarbrough 2004) .
The second circle consists of the professional networks of the team members. These networks may be called communities of practice (Wenger 1998) or knowledge value collectives (Bozeman and Rogers 2002) and refer to loosely linked groups of people that share the same socio-cognitive repertoire. This repertoire includes the reservoir from which community members draw their knowledge and the theories, methodologies, instruments, and codes of conduct that have become common in the community. The socio-cognitive repertoire functions as a guide and fuels the evaluation criteria and routines in a community (Constant 1987; Garud and Rappa 1994) .
Last, continuation in new projects, the sustainability of relations and networks is considered. In sum, both internal (effectiveness and satisfaction) and external (formal evaluation, knowledge utilization in home organizations and beyond, and continuation) measures are indications of the extent to which knowledge experimentation in protected settings offered outcomes that are perceived as useful and legitimate by others.
Data and methods

Case selection
We study knowledge co-production in teams within the Knowledge for Climate research program (CfK) that ran from 2008 to 2014 in the Netherlands. CfK is a large-scale program that concentrates on climate adaptation research. The program involves a wide range of actors and focuses on local and regional projects with the idea that adaptation measures become relevant on these levels. A major part of the program is delegated to nine so-called Bhotspots.^Some of these hotspots are locally concentrated, such as the port of Rotterdam and Schiphol Airport. Other hotspots are more thematically formulated, such as those focusing on Bdry rural areas^and Bshallow waters and peat meadow areas.Ĉ ommittees consisting of stakeholders, such as municipalities, water boards, regional authorities, and companies, govern the hotspots. The CfK program is divided into three tranches that should ultimately form input for drafting a regional adaptation strategy. The idea behind the hotspots is that knowledge is developed as part of a co-production process of scientists, other knowledge agents, and societal partners. An important ambition of the program is that the knowledge produced is more readily included in policy making and implementation.
We assume the hotspot projects of the CfK program to be protective niches. The hotspots are knowledge co-production projects in mission and design. They bring together actors from different backgrounds and sectors as equal partners to co-produce practical solutions for local problems based on an integration of multidisciplinary scientific and experiential knowledge. Such consortia would not typically emerge without some form of institutional and financial support as is the integrated knowledge they produce. The hotspots are formally located in the CfK program, which can offer protection by providing resources as well as an institutionally neutral environment.
In this paper, we make an in-depth study of two such hotspot projects: a project on the urban heat island effect and a project on flood risks in unembanked areas. Our analysis focused on knowledge co-production projects in the Rotterdam hotspot because Rotterdam supported the widest and therefore richest range of projects. The Rotterdam hotspot supported nine projects in total. To explore protection dynamics in these projects, and to develop a theoretical framework to better understand protection in knowledge co-production projects, we selected two projects. The explorative nature of our research invites for selecting cases based on a theoretical replication logic (Yin 2009 ), i.e., search for different outcomes as a result of predictable characteristics. In the case of knowledge co-production projects, previous scholars have drawn the attention to project characteristics that influence project success, covering contextual, institutional, intra-team, and personal factors (Boon et al. 2014a; Stokols et al. 2008 ). Since protection concerns the position of a research project in a wider environment, we wanted to differentiate the cases in terms of a priori establishment and legitimacy, and the degree of ambition. Therefore, ex-ante social proximity and cognitive uncertainty were chosen to contrast the cases. The urban heat case, on the one hand, concerns the convergence of researchers from different disciplines that had not worked with each other (low social proximity) on a topic that was scientifically novel (high cognitive uncertainty). The flood risk project, on the other hand, builds on previous projects in the sense that the participants had already worked with each other (high social proximity), using an established research methodology (low cognitive uncertainty).
Methods
We have used a qualitative approach based on document analysis and in-depth interviews. These methods are described in detail below.
The main purpose of the document analysis was to obtain an overview of the context and content of the projects. This approach uncovered the codified knowledge of the project which could be used to map the most significant events and outcomes of the project on a timeline, adding to the timeline that was drafted during the interviews. The documents were obtained from the project website and replenished with documents provided by the CfK program bureau and the interview respondents.
The exploration of the main concepts introduced in the previous section, protection measures and project success, were then measured through in-depth interviews. The selection of interview respondents was made using the CfK program's project database, which provides details of all participating persons. We only selected persons who were involved substantively, thus excluding financial administrators and legal representatives. The remaining persons were approached, making sure that at least one person of every participating organization was represented in the sample. Also, we tried to reach a proper balance between senior and junior participants, as well as academic and non-academic researchers. Table 1 in the Appendix (online supplement) presents the composition of the sample, showing that we obtained a near-complete coverage of organizations involved in the two projects.
The interviews had an average length of 75 min and were audio-taped and transcribed. The transcripts were sent to the interviewees for verification. The interview protocol consisted of open questions based on indicators. Table 1 presents an analytical framework that follows from the conceptualization presented in the BTheoretical framework^section and assists in exploring what protection measures (Bprotection measuresî n Table 1) can successfully facilitate knowledge coproduction (Bproject success^). We broke interview and document data down in component parts that were subsequently grouped into categories; the indicators of Table 1 served as a starting point for the categories. By Bgrouping the dataâ round the indicators, we were able to distinguish patterns for each variable, which we present in the following section. Given the different background of the interview respondents, their perspectives on the object of study and their statements were quite diverse, making frequencies of incidents less insightful than capturing the diverse range of insights. At the same time, in the cases that multiple respondents (dis) agreed on a variable, this has carried more weight in our analysis. Because of the interpretative nature of the coding and grouping work, they were carried out by two independent researchers who compared and discussed the analysis. We included references to accounts of interview respondents (R), several interview respondents (SR), and documents (D). A selection of illustrative quotes that support the findings are included in Table 2 and Table 3 in the Appendix (online supplement), and referred to as R1 … R41 in the text.
Results
Case 1: the urban heat island effect Urban heat island (UHI) is the phenomenon that city areas are warmer than their surrounding areas, which may have repercussions for health and well-being, creating so-called heat stress. In 2003, a heat wave caused a large number of deaths in Europe forcing the health effects of heat onto the research agenda. Urban heat featured prominently in the Fourth In the Netherlands, the UHI effect and its impact on health and well-being were put on the agenda in Climate changes Spatial Planning, the large-scale research program that preceded CfK. In 2007, the program commissioned a literature review about knowledge and knowledge deficiencies regarding heat stress in Dutch cities. The literature review was quite extensive in its description of causes, consequences, and possible mitigation measures. The review also articulated the lack of attention for the subject in the Netherlands. This literature review, the IPCC report, the heat waves and growing recognition for the link between climate change and health led to the subject being introduced on the research agenda with which the CfK program kicked off in 2008 (D; R).
The Rotterdam hotspot was especially interested in a definition study that would, for the first time since 1975, include heat measurements rather than prediction models. The project ran for over 2 years and had the largest budget of the CfK's first tranche (600,000 euros). The project involved a team of knowledge producers and users including participants from the municipality, three university groups, a public-private knowledge institute, a consultancy firm, and a water knowledge institute. The CfK program financed half the budget; the participants provided the other half.
Following the research question and the analytical framework (Table 1) , we discuss the protection measures as well as the degree of successful knowledge co-production.
Protection measures
Due to the co-production nature of the project, it was expected that more time was needed for interactions, which served as a rationale for protection. In addition, some participants had difficulty selling the idea of investigating UHI in their own organization. Third, resources were needed to secure expensive measurement tools that could otherwise not have been bought.
Shielding was active: there was no pre-existing network or earlier project to build on and the topic was new to Dutch science and policy. The CfK program helped create a Bsafe haven^for UHI research. Shielding involved repackaging of the research topic in terms consistent with organizational terminology as well as providing non-financial resources such as permits and project management (D). At the same time, the process of shielding was not flawless. The provision of resources produced unrest. A university department left because it thought others were free-riding, while a knowledge institute managed to bully its way in, because that Brespectable playerâ dvanced a perspective to the project that program management was unable to ignore (R1). Notwithstanding the collaborative design, there remained an undercurrent of competition within the project: working in these teams does not necessarily decrease the risk or the fear that Bothers take your ideas^(R2).
Nurturing mainly involved network building and learning. The topic was new to the Dutch context as was the waterhealth connection, so the pre-existing network of knowledge producers and users was quite limited (SR). The two scientists and one construction expert who had been engaged in the precursory literature reviews were replaced by meteorology scientists of another university who were new to the subject and, having just returned to academia, were looking for new research lines (R3). Local government also had no experience in the field. The project participants had not interacted before and had to invest in network building. During the first stages of the project, there were frequent formal meetings (once every 3 to 4 months) focused on information exchange (D). Only later did this pattern change to more informal, discussionbased meetings and bilateral contact (R4).
Learning was a continuous process throughout the project as it became evident in three ways: (1) team members started using the same terms, concepts, and definitions (R5); (2) they discovered possibilities to exchange data, models, and methods; and (3) results from one project partner could be used as input for others (SR). Learning processes varied among the project participants. The policymaker initially had no knowledge of the topic and although she caught up, it remained difficult to fully engage and be responsible for the content of the final report (R6). Also for the scientists, UHI was a new topic. The last time measurements had been done in the Netherlands was in 1975. Only after German and English researchers emphasized the opportunities to tailor measurements to Dutch cityscapes, did the Dutch scientists take notice (D). They had to connect to foreign research and needed to devise their own solutions (R7).
The nurturing activities of learning and network building were further impeded in producing the expected integration of knowledge and exchange of data. The scientists involved had more influence on the direction of research, owing to their advantageous cognitive position (R6) and to that, some of them were able to devote all their time to the project (R). Data exchange was hampered when at least one participant was not eager to share data (R8) and participants insisted on using their hobby horse methodologies (R9), which made comparison and compatibility difficult. There was also the persistent sense of competition, caused by unclear agreements on data ownership that made every participant want to be regarded as the (future) expert on UHI (SR). The lack of openness and willingness to collaborate led, despite intervention by top-level managers of the organizations involved, to the final report constituted compartmentalized rather than integrated results (R10). Nonetheless, the competing participants were fully aware that they could not push their competitiveness too far, because they knew that they would depend on each other in tendering for future projects (SR).
In terms of empowerment, the narrative demarcating UHI as important to study was not shared by all (SR). Especially some political parties and media considered UHI a Bsmall topic^that would affect people in a limited area and timeframe and that was put on the agenda by a few advocates of the issue who favored quick action (R11; R12). Also vis-à-vis their own organizations, some project participants needed to convince their bosses why they worked on urban heat (R13).
The project participants tried to overcome these pressures by creating a coherent narrative. From the start, they were interested in the possible existence of UHI and they articulated the question marks over impacts on health and well-being (R14). The municipality wanted to know whether the city was hotter than the surrounding areas and what repercussions this had for the health of the city's inhabitants (R). The extra money provided by the CfK program invited research into questions they would otherwise not have had and that would yield quick results that can be shown to the public (R15). Narratives developed as the project proceeded. Important for this was that the measurements showed that UHI actually existed (R). After that, the municipality gave a definitive Bgof or the rest of the project (D; R).
Success of knowledge co-production project
The goals set out at the start of the project were met (SR). Several mobile and static measurement methods produced data on heat and the impact of built environment and water. A tentative link with health data was made and policy recommendations were proposed. The research led to a range of background reports, a main policy report and a policy workshop in which recommendations were discussed (D). So, the project seemed to be effective.
In terms of satisfaction, the expectations of some actors about the project were tempered. The existence of UHI had been proven, but a conclusive causal relationship between urban heat and health effects was not found (D; R). This offered opportunities for further research, which was duly commissioned, but it proved difficult to extract policy implications and straightforward directions related to health from the results (R16). As mentioned above with nurturing, there was some tension during the course of the project about the degree of openness and willingness to collaborate (SR). At the same time, project participants were to some degree proud of their achievements (R17). They saw opportunities to retail their methods and research approach to other contexts.
The external evaluation of usability resulted in mixed results. The formal assessment for internal use in the CfK program was not favorable as the external reviewers considered the final report as neither scientifically satisfactory nor relevant for policy (D). They were not enthusiastic about the scientific depth, while policymakers struggled with the presented levels of uncertainty (R).
The interview respondents expressed that knowledge produced in the project was transferred to and used in the participants' own organizations (SR). The involved consultancies, semi-public research institutes, and academic institutes continued developing these methods and data in-house. UHI was new to the Dutch commercial and academic research Bmarket^and all parties began to see opportunities to valorize the knowledge produced. Project members indicated that the principals in their home organizations valued what they were doing (R18). The academic partners valorized their work by producing publications and connecting with peers, for instance at scientific conferences (D). They aligned to a global community of scientists working on UHI. The various reports produced by the separate team members refer a great deal to international peers and the scientists involved produced papers for journals and international conferences on the booming field of urban climate, as well as by developing social relations and working their way into international author teams (R). A scientist mentioned that Bthrough the publications they at last became part [of the community]^(see also R17). Respondents from non-academic research institutes mentioned publications as a way to gain credibility in the field, although they focused more on media coverage, networking, and forming a community of practice from which future assignments could be obtained (SR). Through such mechanisms, the project's research methods ended up being used in other Dutch cities as well. The project member who represented the municipality had more difficulties in utilizing the knowledge that was produced. The main reason was that, although the existence of UHI in Rotterdam had been confirmed, the lack of evidence for an impact on health and well-being meant that there was less political and policy relevance to follow-up on the results (R). It appeared difficult to diffuse the knowledge to other departments-responsible for healthcare, sustainability, greening, and spatial planning-which wanted more practical information (R19). Two political parties that did not regard environmental issues as a priority denounced the project: Bspending 600k and learning that you need to wear airy clothes is ludicrous^(see also R12). This created uncertainty, especially among policymakers who wanted to prevent the responsible alderman from becoming damaged.
At the same time, a more national community of practice emerged that had the ambition to continue working on UHI. The researchers permitted themselves more freedom to deviate from international codes of practice and introduced innovative ways of investigating UHI. For example, they deployed locally specific measurements on bicycles and trams, built a special installation to gauge temperatures directly above water, and utilized measurements from amateur meteorologists (SR). The local, context-specific nature of the knowledge makes the position of the knowledge producer stronger relative to potential users, opening up possibilities for servicing wider valorization. Continuity and valorization happened but along two distinct lines, the academic researchers set up a follow-on project in the context of CfK, whereas research institutes and consultancies created projects for several individual municipalities (D; SR).
In sum, the project was effective in reaching its goals, and satisfactory to particular participants, especially those that were able to valorize the results to the global scientific community or to other local contexts.
Case 2: flood risks in unembanked areas
Little was known about flood risks of unembanked areas in the Rotterdam area and their consequences and policies were lacking. At the same time, it was understood that climate change, specifically rising sea levels and changes in river discharge, may increase the risk of flooding. Water safety and water management had been on the agenda of the Rotterdam municipality since the 1990s. In 2005, several external events, such as the Al Gore movie BAn Inconvenient Truth^and hurricane Katrina, coincided with a large conference during which a vision for the future of Rotterdam was developed. The coinciding developments created an eagerness to propose new policies that linked water management with city development agendas (D; R).
Around the same time, the CfK program approached Rotterdam to participate, creating an opportunity to work together on knowledge development. Demand articulation meetings were organized to prepare for the involvement of Rotterdam in CfK, and it was during one of these meetings that flood risks and external safety in unembanked areas was proposed as a viable research topic (D; R).
Like the UHI project, the flood risk team brought together knowledge producers and knowledge users. The project leaders were based at the municipality of Rotterdam and the Rotterdam Port Authority. The other core project partners were a university group, a water knowledge institute, and two consultancy firms. The CfK program provided half the budget, while the participants funded the other half of the project's resources, either in cash or in kind through use of personnel (D).
Protection measures
Shielding was both active and passive. Active shielding started with the opportunities created by the CfK program to tackle knowledge questions in addition to the questions that arise when making policy: Bpolicymakers have specific questions but do not want new research. However, to answer these [specific] questions, existing knowledge needs to be tailored and contextualized and in some cases even be broadened. CfK creates extra space for such additional research^(R20). The municipality also made funds available for climate adaptation initiatives, but acknowledged that Bwithout CfK the funds for knowledge production would be significantly less^(R21). As all involved parties committed to the project, they Bbegan to think seriously about whether and how to participate^and to look for a good reason to invest in the project. A research institute, for example, stated that they would Bonly participate when the work is close to what they already are doing^(R22).
Passive shielding entailed articulating the necessity to collaborate on flood risk in unembanked areas. Flood risk was perceived as a multidisciplinary problem and Ban innovative solution is only produced by a multidisciplinary approach( R23). The committee that reviewed the projects suggested that combining the different disciplines would not happen automatically: Bthe issue should not be easy to solve and there should be some kind of 'market failure'^(R). This is why one of the project principals put a lot of effort into involving other knowledge users who might benefit from the project results in addition to the municipality of Rotterdam and the Rotterdam Port Authority (R).
Nurturing of the project was straightforward in terms of network building. The project emerged from an existing network in a close-knit community: Beveryone knows each other in the 'world of water research'^(R). A downside of this small world is that the water research network is highly Bparceled out^(R24). The advantage of a pre-existing network was that the project could have a flying start, which was hampered by two problems. First, the knowledge users who served as the principals of the project were new to the network. This particular problem was assuaged when they took a facilitating role, smoothened the procedures, and quickly learned about water issues (R25). Second, the review procedures and administrative ambiguities of the CfK tendering process severely delayed the start of the project, resulting in one party nearly being unable to take part (R).
The water-related part of the work further developed knowledge and methods produced in earlier projects. This meant that the remaining questions could be assessed beforehand; what kind of knowledge is needed and what the logical follow-up questions would be (R26). Project participants perceived the project being part of a series of projects as an ongoing methodology development (SR). The project had a clear chain of research questions, first characterizing flooding, then modeling flood damage, and finally modeling the vulnerability of the port infrastructure. This Bvery nice serial connection^(R27) of research questions meant that knowledge development was fueled by intense interactions. The four research partners and the municipality maintained frequent bilateral contacts to co-produce knowledge, exchange data, and discuss starting points (SR). The knowledge users had a special role because they were able to contextualize the results, for example, to determine whether certain flow speeds were realistic given the presence of a breakwater (R28).
The narrative used to empower the project's participants closely followed the rhetoric behind the Rotterdam municipality's legitimization of its focus on climate adaptation. Water is an integral part of climate adaptation. From a long-term perspective, Rotterdam is vulnerable to rising sea levels and higher river discharge (D). In the last 10 years, there had been inundation problems after heavy rainfall and Bevery now and then there was a small-scale disaster^(R29), which makes the problem more urgent. The municipality articulated the vision of climate adaptation measures contributing to the social-economic development of the city. The vision promoted living and building houses in attractive but unembanked areas, such as the old harbor, which would make the city more attractive for higher-income people (R). At the same time, since these are Boutlaw areas^(R30) where people cannot get insurance, more information on risks is needed.
However, the knowledge users involved in the project were well aware that overstating risks could be problematic. They advised against approaching citizens directly to survey them about risk perceptions (SR). Modeling risks to the port infrastructure was officially done using a fictitious port: Bwe have flooded a fictitious port, not necessarily the Rotterdam harbor [ …] basically, a random harbor^(R). This decontextualization was needed because the port authority did not want to raise the suggestion to citizens and (potential) clients, i.e., companies that may want to locate itself in the Rotterdam port, that flood risk and damages were high (R). The sensitivity in communication remained after the project had been completed even though estimated damage levels were not as high as expected. Some of the respondents thought that this led to not Bbeing steered by politics^(R31), but also less impact (R32).
Success of knowledge co-production project
The project goals were met within time and budget so the project can be regarded as effective (D; SR). In terms of satisfaction, the individuals involved seemed to be eager to participate and were prepared to make sacrifices (R33). This eagerness stemmed from the fact that these organizations saw gaps in knowledge that could be filled and with which money can be made, could work on extending their network, and intrinsic motivations (Bwe are going to deliver and we do it as well as possible^, R34). In a sense, the researchers were cognitively and socially invested in the further development of the models as well as the small intra-organizational group that worked on these issues. The interview respondents coming from knowledge institutes and consultancy claimed to have learned a lot about each other's' methodological approaches (SR). There were minor tensions though, especially regarding the communication of the risk data, and the case of one research organization involved differences in expectations about deliverables (SR). One organization became less interested during the course of the project, because Bwithin my department there is less space for those hobbies^(R35).
Regarding the external evaluation of usability, the external reviewers of the formal assessment of the project were unclear about scientific results of the project. The societal impact of the studies received mixed reviews: as indicated above, one party expected different risk data, whereas other user organizations involved found the simulations insightful, e.g., in terms of urban development questions (D) .
In terms of communication to the member's own home organizations, the project team was not only crossing organizational but also project boundaries. Project members made a substantial attempt to integrate methods and data (SR). So, interactive learning was valued and Bknowledge should not be kept secret because it ages quickly and disseminating knowledge leads to receiving different knowledge^(R3). The project members representing the knowledge users had mixed experiences with getting the work approved in their own organizations because the results aligned in various degrees with other interests of these organizations (SR). According to one knowledge user, the research Bhas yielded something that is useful for policy [in] location strategy and spatial planning^ (R36): what are vulnerable areas and where should city development be concentrated? Answering policy questions requested a translation exercise, e.g., what do these results mean for the old harbor area? Moreover, the results could be used to flag the importance of the water safety issue in a wider, regional and even national level, and created the opportunity for the knowledge user to become a Blead user^of this kind of research (R37).
The project partners representing research institutes were not so much focused on aggregating their knowledge products to the global level, i.e., to the international scientific community. They were not interested in publishing their results in scientific journals and rather perceived the models they produced as the major end product of the project (SR). Instead of scientific gain, the knowledge producers were interested in transferring their models to other local areas; especially other harbor cities could merit from this knowledge (SR). The respondents regarded such a transferring exercise as complex because the explicit knowledge (e.g., the models) could be easily copied, whereas the implicit knowledge is Bsomething that is exportable^(R38). This means that they suggested to sell their models in combination with consultancy services to contextualize the models to the local needs and circumstances.
The project did not result explicitly in a community of practice but the project partners had been involved in a sequence of projects dealing with a series of evolving research questions. As such, the project can be regarded as part of a continuous learning process, guaranteeing sustainability of relations and networks. In this case, to ensure continuation, the team together communicated the importance of the project (SR). The participants can be regarded as a network that actively underlines the importance of their research topic and the fact that they are the best partners to pursue such research (R39). For this, acknowledgment by other stakeholders, most prominently knowledge users, was needed. These users can be influential and have a detrimental effect as well. For example, for one knowledge producer, it was difficult to get a follow-up project, BI suspect, well, that this has to do with the dissatisfaction of [knowledge user] with the results^(R40). To empower their work and network, knowledge producers could attempt to gain access to the decision-making table (R). One knowledge producer had been able to do that in a previous project for the municipality of Dordrecht, but found it slightly disappointing that this interaction was not there in the case of Rotterdam (R41).
All in all, the project is considered successful in terms of attaining the goals, intra-project learning, and continuous network building. Participants could apply the knowledge to a certain extent, whereas there was a moderate outreach beyond the directly involved knowledge users.
Discussion and conclusions
Knowledge co-production can help climate adaptation research to make a major societal contribution Moss et al. 2013) . The involvement of societal actors-citizens, users, firms, policy makers, special interest groups-as equal partners in a process of knowledge coproduction can help to integrate formal scientific knowledge with local experiential knowledge. Equal partnerships between scientists and societal actors from various sectors do not immediately match with institutional incentives and need some form of intervention to survive. In this paper, we have explored how knowledge co-production works in (potentially) protective spaces. Our main objective is to better understand the factors that contribute to establishing protective spaces in knowledge co-production projects for climate adaptation. To do so, following our analytical framework (Table 1) , we have compared protection measures of two knowledge coproduction Bhotspot^projects in Knowledge for Climate, a large-scale climate adaptation program in the Netherlands.
Discussion of protection measures and their success
Both projects have received a certain degree of protection. The UHI project has received a more intensive protection treatment from the CfK program than the flood risk project, especially in terms of nurturing and empowerment. Apparently, however, the stronger protection of the UHI project was insufficient to compensate its challenging starting position, i.e., the high degree of divergence in terms of cognitive uncertainty and social proximity.
Based on assumptions advanced by strategic niche management literature and as summarized in our analytical framework (Table 1) , we explored protection as stimulated through three protection measures: shielding, nurturing, and empowering activities.
Shielding, i.e., fencing off pressures from the outside selection environment, created opportunities for asking additional questions and provided access to financial resources, which compensated for the high overhead and meeting costs involved with knowledge co-production projects. The emphasis was on active shielding in case of high cognitive uncertainty and low social proximity (UHI), and on passive shielding where participants could build on earlier projects and strove to continue longstanding research efforts and methodology development (flooding). However, the shielding measures in place could not safeguard the project against opportunistic behavior and private interests, ranging from an undercurrent of competition among participants in the UHI project to quidpro-quo commitment in the flood risk project.
Nurturing, i.e., processes that support development inside the project, received stronger emphasis in the UHI project than in the flood risk project. UHI was a new topic without a network among scientists or policy makers. Given the high cognitive uncertainty and low social proximity, participants had to invest in their relationships and in mutual learning. The flood risk project was a continuation of previous collaborations in a close-knit community of knowledge producers for whom the project was part of their community's work towards a longterm research agenda. This is more in line with the time horizons of scientists and researchers working at knowledge institutes. Knowledge users were new to the flood risk community but voluntarily decided to take on a supporting role. In both projects, nurturing was associated with learning through the development of a shared cognitive repertoire, new data and methods, and alignment of disciplines. However, nurturing activities led to biases in what participants and other stakeholders got out of the projects. Knowledge producers had more influence on the direction at the start of research than knowledge users, and the selection of participants was heavily influenced by vested interests. The pre-existing network of the flood risk project ensured a quick start and established the project's legitimacy, but it may have been too aligned, consensus-driven, and focused on local monopolies.
Regarding empowerment, i.e., activities to increase credibility and legitimacy of the project, the two projects had clear narratives about the local risks and opportunities associated with global climate change, which served to articulate the significance of the project's topic and the need for protection. In both cases throughout the projects, the knowledge users began to shape the narrative and they participated and functioned as champions of the co-production projects. However, participants did not always have the same expectations of the project in which they took part. Results were not always relevant for or applicable to use contexts. In the UHI project, this eventually led to a loss of support for the topic when results were too uncertain or unclear for policy. So, the team members were not able to successfully build a project profile.
We have explored whether, and how, two Dutch knowledge co-production projects implicitly incorporated strategies from the Bprotective spaces^framework (Table 1) in their research design. Our empirical analysis suggests that both Dutch knowledge co-production projects had included protective measures (shielding, nurturing, and empowerment activities); however, they did so differently. The empirical research we presented in the previous section yields three lessons. First, these three protection measures seem to have a beneficial role in overcoming potential disadvantages of knowledge coproduction projects as known in the literature, in particular, a lack of incentives (Scholz and Steiner 2015) and a limited shared knowledge background (Brugnach 2017) . Second, the three processes are not working flawlessly, as stakeholders involved sometimes seem to act opportunistically by appropriating results, not being open to other project members, or being susceptible to politics, i.e., concerning questions about what should be protected and for how long. These observations are in line with earlier studies on knowledge coproduction and transdisciplinary projects that found tensions and frictions (Klenk and Meehan 2015; Kloet et al. 2012 ). Third, the protection measures appear to reinforce each other. For example, shielding and empowerment activities compensated for the absence of a network in the UHI case, and empowerment strategies dictate which kind of shielding activities will be selected. The strong pre-existing network in the flooding case continuously underlined the narrative of why research was needed; at the same time, the narrative increased the cohesion in the network and tried to draw in new actors such as the knowledge users. The reinforcing protection measures are in line with previous research on niche protection (Boon et al. b; .
Discussion and implications
This paper shows a first attempt to apply the concept of protection dynamics originating from technology dynamics literature to the field of science studies. This perspective helped us to identify a number of factors that influence protection of knowledge co-production. This is an exploratory paper based on two cases using interviews. To improve the understanding of protected spaces in knowledge co-production, we conducted two in-depth case studies. As such, based on theory, we started from an analytical framework (Table 1) to better understand protection in knowledge co-production projects and used empirical research to refine the model. The limited empirical scope implies that we have to be cautious in extrapolating our findings to other domains or to other national contexts. Moreover, the results show that the two cases are more or less successful in being protected. We did not select cases based on the level of success, as this is a first attempt to investigate protection measures. To be able to study this, we selected cases where we were sure that protection was -more of less-present. This raises the question to what extent and how the protection measures are working in cases of failed projects.
Other limitations that could spur future research are that the success measure can be improved. The current measure focuses on functional outcomes, i.e., reports produced and changes evoked. Although we took satisfactions into account, the success measure would have been more sophisticated if we had assessed perceptions of actors outside the project in a systematic way, and also investigate less explicit impacts of knowledge co-production, such as evolving awareness of problems and shared narrative building.
Our results provide four lessons for managers of climate adaptation programs in which scientists and societal actors coproduce knowledge. First, a silver bullet for the protection of knowledge co-production does not exist. The comparison of the two cases suggests that protection strategies should be even more tailor-made than was the case in CfK. In particular, the urban heat project turned out to require more protection to enable successful knowledge co-production. We recommend that program managers estimate the characteristics of the different projects in their portfolio and design their protection strategy accordingly. Second, in spite of active shielding, private interests and local incentives linger on, resulting either in competition (UHI case) or in a task division between producers and users (flooding case). Third, in line with existing literature and related to the empowering protection measures, we found that scientists and societal actors working on climate adaptation have different expectations of research, different timeframes, and different sensitivities to uncertainty. Developing a vision and narrative around a project or program can foster empowerment towards other actors and create legitimacy, but support for this vision inside the project deserves the attention of policy makers and program managers as well. And finally, expectations and objectives evolve. Changes in the political environment and new research results can change the commitment of participants. This implies that protection strategies cannot be completely designed at the start of a project, but should be updated to address new pressures and challenges in keeping a project legitimate.
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